
6L2E4 : 

Hi everybody, 

Thanks a lot for the work you sent me. You did a great job! 

As promised, I send you the correction of the revision exercises page 81. 

Conditionals 

1) 1. wouldn’t eat  5. would be 

2. had known   6. had gone 

3. would have called  7. wouldn’t tell 

4. is    8. would buy 

      2)    1. You won’t finish in time unless you hurry. 

 2. Take your mobile phone in case you need to call me. 

 3. They will win the match, provided (that) they do their best. 

 4. We won’t need Danny in the team unless someone is ill. 

 5. We’ll be able to make sandwiches as long as Kate remembers to bring the bread. 

 6. They let you in providing that you have your ID card. 

 

2) 1. I wish I was/ were fit. 

2. I wish my sister would take less time .... 

3. If only I’d bought the concert tickets yesterday. 

4. If only my parents would let me have parties at home. 

5. I wish I hadn’t eaten two hamburgers. 

6. I wish I wasn’t /weren’t allergic to cats. 

 

Vocabulary revision: 

1) 1. hip    2. lungs     3.thigh 4. kidney 5. wrist   6. bone   7. heel    

 

2) 1. dizzy  5. fractured 

2. allergic to  6. over 

3. prescription  7. relieve 

4. pressure 

3) 1. fiddle 3. shape 5. flies 
2. weather 4. rain  6. feet 

 

 

Pour la semaine prochaine, je vous propose le test sur la Unit 6.  Nous n’aurons pas 

l’opportunité de le faire en classe donc, faites-le intelligemment, jouez le jeu, c’est l’occasion 

de réviser et de voir où vous en êtes. J’ai mis bcp de vocabulaire dans celui-ci. Je vous 

enverrai le correctif vendredi prochain.  

Dernière chose avant le congé de Pâques, une lecture et une audio.Pour l’audio, aller sur le 

lien suivant :  https://learnenglishteens.britishcouncil.org/skills/listening/upper-intermediate-b2-

https://learnenglishteens.britishcouncil.org/skills/listening/upper-intermediate-b2-listening/what-kind-student-are-you


listening/what-kind-student-are-you  .  Je vous enverrai aussi le correctif la semaine prochaine 

mais je risque de tester qqch de similaire à la rentrée donc faites-les bien comme exercice 

d’entraînement. Gardez tous vos documents pour les mettre dans votre cours. 

Bon travail à vous.  

Prenez soin de vous et profitez du beau temps. Au plaisir de vous revoir très vite. 

C.Arnould 

 

 

!!!!!    Le test est sur les pages suivantes  !!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://learnenglishteens.britishcouncil.org/skills/listening/upper-intermediate-b2-listening/what-kind-student-are-you


First name :        Date : 

Last name : 

Unit 6: Healthy habits: Test: 

 

1. Label the diagram with parts of the body: 

 

 

 

 

 



2. Complete the table with the words in the box: 

addiction   -  allergy  -  break  -  check-up   -  dislocate  -  feel dizzy  -  fracture  -     

have a temperature  -  heart disease  -  infection - injection -  medicine  -  operation  -  

prescription  -  shiver  -  sprain  -  take someone’s blood pressure  -  take someone’s 

temperature  - twist 

Injuries Other health problems Symptoms  Treatment                                

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Place the events in the correct order: 

a)  I made an appointment with my doctor. 

b) I soon got over my illness. 

c) One morning, I woke u feeling awful. 

d) The doctor gave me a prescription. 

e) I took the medicine every day for a week. 

f) The doctor took my temperature and my blood pressure and asked me some questions. 

g) I went to the chemist’s to get my medicine. 

 

4. Circle the correct alternative.  

a) When I cut my finger, it took a week to cure/heal. 

b) I spent two hours cleaning the floor this morning an d now my back aches/pains. 

c) When I travel by car, I often feel sore/sick. 

d) After the accident, it took six months for him to recover from his injuries/pains. 

e) The best way to remedy/cure hiccups is to hold your breath. 

f) I don’t feel well. I’ve got a temperature and a sore /hurt throat. 

g) When you breathe in, your lungs/veins fill with air. 

h) The best way of keeping your body healthy is to eat a processed/balanced diet. 

i) If you sprain/break your wrist, it isn’t as serious as fracturing it. 

j) Stress improves/increases the risk of heart disease. 

k) If you have a cut, you have to make sure it’s clean so it doesn’t get an 

infection/injection in it. 

 



5. Fill in the expressions with words from the box: 

 

weather  -  pea  -  rain  -  shape  - skin  - feet  -  legs  -  out  -  fiddle  -  meat  -  flies 

 

1) to feel as right as ... 

2) people drop like ... 

3) To be back on one’s ... 

4) To keep in ... 

5) To be on one’s last .... 

6) To black .... 

7) To be as fit as a .... 

8) to look under the ... 

 

 

6. Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verbs given: 

1) If the weather ..... better today, we .... football in the park. But it’s pouring. 

(be/play) 

2) If you ... a hot bath before you go to bed each night, you ... more easily. (have/fall 

asleep) 

3) If Sam ... to bed earlier tonight, he ... more energetic tomorrow. (go/feel) 

4) Steffi ... better if she .... a more comfortable bed, but she can’t afford one. 

(sleep/have) 

5) I usually .... well at night if I ... some exercise in the day. (sleep/do) 

 

 

7. Complete the sentences with unless, in case or as long as/providing/provided that: 

1) I will join the basketball team ... we don’t have to practise on Fridays. 

2) I like watching horror movies ... I’m not alone. 

3) I eat meat ... it’s a Friday. I eat only fish on Fridays. 

4) I go out most evenings ... there’s a film on TV that I want to watch. 

5) I’m taking a sleeping bag... I need to sleep over at my friend’s house. 

6) I keep a notebook next to my bed ... I want to write something down in the night. 

 

 

8. Find and correct the mistakes in the sentences: 

1) I’ll tell Paul if I’ll see him. 

2) If you would do more exercise, you’d be healthier. 

3) Your English won’t improve provided you practise speaking. 

4) Take your umbrella in case it will rain. 

5) If Stephen were shorter, he won’t be such a good basketball player. 

6) You’d pass your driving test next week as long as you didn’t panic. 

7) If you won’t water these plants, they’ll die. 

8) I won’t apologise to Lisa unless she doesn’t apologise first. 

 



9. Read the situations and complete the sentences: 

ex: You bought that blue jacket. (But you don’t like it) 

------  If only I hadn’t bought that blue jacket. 

 

1) You are wearing a thick jumper. (But now it’s hot) 

--- I wish... 

2) You lent your maths book to Tom. (But now he’s lost it) 

--- If only I ... 

3) Your dad always tells jokes at parties. (It’s embarrassing!) 

--- I wish ... 

4) You haven’t done any guitar practice this week. (But now you have your lesson.) 

--- I wish ... 

5) Your friend always phones you at dinnertime. (And it’s annoying you.) 

--- I wish ... 

 

 


